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Abstract 
A motion detection method based on optical flow and self-adaptive threshold segmentation is proposed in 
this paper. Optical flow is calculated from image sequences firstly, and then is normalized to a gray image. 
A binary image is got by Otsu method from normalized gray image. An adaptive window is obtained 
from binary image. Otsu method is used again to obtain a binary image from window image. Noise is 
removed by close operation from the window binary image and moving object area is found out. 
Experimental results show that this method is suitable and effective. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction  
Motion detection is a hot study field of computer vision. Its purpose is to extract moving object area in 
image sequences. Extracting moving object effectively and exactly is the foundation of tracking and 
sorting of moving target in computer vision. Up to the present, there are several proposals. Three typical 
approaches are mostly used in motion detection: temporal difference[1-4], background subtraction[5-7] and 
optical flow analysis[8-10]. Optical flow provides all motion information. But optical flow computation 
methods usually are too complex to use in real-time applications if without special hardware. Background 
subtraction can extract the most precise foreground by modeling the background, but it is sensitive to 
scene changes caused by light and weather etc. Temporal difference computes the difference between two 
or three consecutive frames. It is good at adapting to the dynamic environments, but generally poor at 
extracting enough relevant feature pixels, resulting holes being generated in the moving object. Every 
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method has advantages and disadvantages. To avoid the disadvantages of single method, a motion 
detection method is given based on optical flow and self-adaptive threshold segmentation in this paper. 
Window image is got by optical flow. Then, moving object area is obtained in the window image by Otsu 
method and close operation. 
2. Optical Flow Calculation 
In 1981, Horn and Schunck[11-12] deduced a basic equation of optical flow estimation when the interval 
of consecutive frames was short, and the gray change in the image was also small. If at time t, coordinates 
of a pixel on the image with its gray value is I(x, y, t). At time (t + Δt), the pixel has moved to new 
position. Its location on the image becomes (x + Δx, y + Δy), and the gray value becomes I(x + Δx, y + Δy,
t + Δt). Based on an assumption that intensity is conserved, and an equation is got as bellow. 
 0/),,( =dttyxdI                                                                               （1） 
From (1), the follow equation is obtained: 
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Supposing u and v are two components of optical flow along x coordinate and y coordinate. They 
are defined as follows. 
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From a Tayor expansion of (2), the gradient constraint equation is easily derived:  
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i.e.
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This is the basic optical flow equation. Where xI denotes the partial x coordinate derivative of 
),,( tyxI , yI  denotes the partial y coordinate derivative of ),,( tyxI , and tI  denotes the partial time 
derivative of ),,( tyxI .
Equation (5) is also expressed as bellow.  
0=+•∇ tIUI                                                                                            （6） 
Where ),( yx II=∇I denotes gradient direction，and Tvu ),(=U  denotes optical flow. 
There are two unknown components of U in (6), and basic optical equation is only one linear equation. 
There for, it is an ill-state problem. Further constraints are necessary to solve for both components of U.
Horn and Schunck combined the gradient constraint with a global smoothness term to constrain the 
estimated velocity by minimizing 
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Iterative equations are used to minimize (7) and obtain velocity: 
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Where k denotes the iteration number, 0u and 0v  denote initial velocity estimates which are set to zero. 
ku  and kv  denote neighbourhood average of ku  and kv . 40 iterations is used in all testing bellow. 
Because of global smoothness, velocity of background pixels near moving object boundary is not zero, 
while in real they are stationary. 
3. Optical Flow Normalization 
Optical flow value of pixel (x, y) is calculated by the follow. 
         22 ),(),(),( yxvyxuyxV +=                                                                （9） 
The maximum maxV and the minimum minV  of optical flow value are got as follow. 
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Where ),( yxf is the normalized data of optical flow value. C is the set of all pixels coordinates in the 
image. The value of  f (x, y) is from 0 to 255 and can be displayed as a gray image. 
4. Translating Gray Image into Binary Image 
Otsu[13] method is a calculation method to find the best threshold by the rule of  the maximum variance 
difference between classes based on least square method. It is supposed that the initial image gray level is 
defined from 0 to (L -1), and ni is the pixel number that gray level is i [0≤ i ≤(L-1)]. The pixels of image is 
N. The probability of gray level i is defined as 
pi =ni／N                                                                                                        （11） 
Two classes C0 and C1 are defined by threshold T as below. 
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Parameters are defined as follow. 
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Where w0 stands for the probability of class C0, and w1 denotes the probability of class C1. 0μ denotes the 
mean gray value of class C0, and 1μ  is the mean gray value of class C1.
Mean gray value of the whole image μ  is defined follow. 
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Where 20σ denotes the variance of  C0 class, and 21σ  is variance of C1 class. Variance within classes is 
defined as follow. 
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The variance between classes can also be defined following. 
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Gray value T* can be searched out from zero to (L -1) to got maximum variance between classes. T* is 
the best threshold T to be found. 
Let
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A binary image including moving object area is got by T*. The white area in binary image denotes the 
big optical flow value. Because of globe smoothness constrain in Horn’s algorithm, the white area is 
bigger than moving object area. The black area is the background. 
5. Obtaining Self-adaptive Window  
A rectangle window can be got by searching the white area as follow. 
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Where minR and maxR  are the minimum and maximum row coordinates of the white area, minC  and 
maxC  are the minimum and maximum column coordinates of the white area. i.e., the window image is got 
as following. 
):,:( maxminmaxminwindow CCRRII =                                                          （19） 
Where ( , )I x y  is gray value of the original image. 
6. Moving object area detection 
Otsu method is used again to get the best threshold T to image Iwindow, and binary image I3 can be 
obtained by following formula. 
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There may be some noses in the binary image. Close operation is used for removing these noses. A 
structuring element g is constructed as 7×7 or 5×5 ones square array. Moving object area (MOA) is 
found out by Equation (21)
IMOA=(I4○+ g)○- g                                                                                           （21） 
7. Experimental Result and Analysis 
7.1. The Experimental Result and Analysis of Cube Image Sequences 
The result of synthesized cube motion image sequences computed by the method here is in figure 1. It 
shows that the moving object area by the algorithm is satisfied. 
                             
         （a）                  (b)                                        (c)                          (d) 
                                              
     (e)                              (f)                            (g)                       (h)                                (i) 
Fig. 1. (a) The first image of cube image sequences. (b) The second image of cube image sequences. (c) Optical flow of cube image 
sequences. (d) Normalization of optical flow value. (e) Binary image after normalization. (f) Self-adaptive window image. (g) 
Binary image of window image. (h) Result of close operation. (i) The comparison between the result (detected by the method here)
and real moving object area.  
7.2. The Experimental Result and Analysis of Box  Image Sequences 
Box image sequences are regarded as another example here. It is a realistic image sequences we take. 
The motion detection result is shown in figure 2. It shows that the difference between the result (by 
algorithm in this paper) and the real moving object area is small. 
              (a)                         (b)                          (c)                           (d)                           (e) 
                        
          (f)                          (g)                                  (h)                        (i)                              (j)
Fig. 2. (a) The first image of cube image sequences. (b) The second image of cube image sequences. (c) Optical flow of cube image 
sequences. (d) Normalization of optical flow. (e) Binary image after normalization. (f) Self-adaptive window image. (g) Binary 
image of window image. (h) Inverse image of (g). (i)  Result of close operation. (j) The comparison between the result (detected by 
the method here) and real moving object area. 
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8. Conclusion 
This proposal is an algorithm based on optical flow field and self-adaptive threshold segmentation. It 
could detect the moving object area precisely. The method is suitable to image sequences in the condition 
that camera is stationary while objects are moving. The experimental results show that this method in this 
paper is suitable and effective. 
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